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A Message from Key School Bodies
School Council
For Mosman Prep, 2019 was a significant year with the Headmastership changing for only the
seventh time since 1904, from Mr Garry Brown to Mr Peter Grimes.
We are all incredibly grateful for the 25 years Mr Brown successfully led and developed the
School. He was instrumental in creating a challenging yet supportive learning environment,
where each boy is known personally and encouraged to realise his potential. We expressed our
gratitude for his enormous contribution with several farewell events during the year.
After a rigorous recruitment process, the Council secured the appointment of Mr Grimes, who
commenced at the beginning of Term 3. Mr Grimes was previously Head of Primary at Northern
Beaches Christian School and before that served as Deputy Headmaster of The King’s School
Preparatory School. Mr Grimes is regarded as a dynamic educational leader, who will continue
to evolve the School with wise innovation, while honouring important tradition. Since his
commencement he has immersed himself in the life of the School with vigour and purpose.
The School Council met together eight times in 2019, with several sub-committees also meeting
as required. The Council also had a number of significant retirements and new appointments
during 2019. Richard Corbett retired after 20 years on Council. As an acknowledgement of his
significant contribution and service to the School, the playing fields in Terrey Hills will be
named, ‘The Richard Corbett Fields’. We have also farewelled Angus Boyd after 13 years, and
Linda Ellis after three years of service, and have welcomed Mrs Amanda Robertson and Mr Luke
Hartman to the Council.
Our five-year strategic plan, ‘Fit for the Future – Towards 2022’ identified the Strategic
Priorities. You will see in this annual report the steady progress being made in each area. The
School Council looks forward to working with Mr Grimes and the School Executive in 2020, to
review and evolve the School’s strategy.
The School remains in a sound financial position with solid enrolments; and as opportunities
arise in the future, we will continue to improve the School facilities.
School Council is grateful, particularly through this season of change, for the dedication and
commitment of the fantastic team of teachers, teaching assistants and other staff at the School,
all working together for the benefit of the students and parents.
We are also very grateful for the warm welcome that the parent community expressed to Mr
and Mrs Grimes on their arrival at the School. It was a wonderful demonstration of the way in
which the Mosman Prep parent community partners with the School in helping to create an
environment which allows our students to thrive.
I thank my fellow Council members for their continued support, hard work and wisdom, and,
along with them, I wish you all the best for 2020.
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SCHOOL COUNCILLORS AT 31 DECEMBER 2019:
CHAIR: Jennifer Lambert
Mr Murray Chatfield

Mr Scott Hall-Johnston

Ms Amanda Robertson

Dr Tamera Corte

Mr Luke Hartman

Ms Meredith Wagstaff

Mr Peter Grimes

Mr Bill Hooper

Presidents of the Parents and Friends Association
Vision
The twin goals of the Parents and Friends (P&F) are to enhance the sense of community at
Mosman Prep and to raise funds for special items that benefit the boys, but fall outside the core
school budget.
Events
In Term 1, Year 3 co-ordinated and hosted the School Welcome Party.
In Term 2, Kindergarten arranged the Mother’s Day gift stall and Year 1 arranged the Junior
Primary Mother’s Day afternoon tea. The P&F organised a farewell party for Mr Garry Brown
and a farewell lunch for Mrs Deborah Curry.
Term 3 was particularly busy. Kindergarten arranged the Father’s Day gift stall, Year 4 arranged
the Senior Primary Father’s Day breakfast, Year 2 arranged the Grandparent’s and Special
Friends’ Day morning tea and book fair, Year 5 arranged the Family Fun Barn Dance and P&F
arranged the Creative Arts Show.
In Term 4, Kindergarten assisted with the New Parents’ Information Morning Tea and Year 6
hosted the Teachers’ Thank you Lunch in November. The P&F also held a new class parent
meeting in November to prepare for the upcoming year.
In addition to the above events, the class parents from each year group arranged various
events throughout the year including, back to school/end of term playdates, parent dinners,
family activities and coffee mornings.
The success of the Creative Arts Show was noted. Positive feedback from parents on the boys’
artwork merchandise, available for purchase, was received.
Financial Update
At year-end 2019, P&F anticipates having circa $50,000 to be contributed to the School. P&F
raised funds from the Mother’s and Father’s Day stalls, Father's Day breakfast, the Creative Arts
Show, Canteen and Uniform shop.
The Canteen profit for 2019 was circa $10,000. The Canteen profit is to be reinvested in new
canteen equipment and dishwasher repairs. The Canteen was projected to breakeven or with a
slight profit next year. The canteen has been well supported by parent volunteers.
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The Uniform shop profit for 2019 was circa $10,000. The operation of the Uniform shop has
significantly improved. Cowan and Lewis are now the School uniform supplier. All new uniform
items are ordered through and supplied by Cowan and Lewis. Sample sizes of the uniform items
are available in the Uniform shop, and parents are able to order uniforms, with delivery twice a
week to school. The uniform shop continues to sell second hand items.
Acknowledge Committee for 2019 and changes for 2020
Special thanks go to Susannah Belli, Wally Graham and Amanda Munro who stepped down from
the P&F, and Liz Fifield who has stepped down from the role of President.
Amanda Munro & Liz Fifield
Parents and Friends Presidents 2019

Headmaster
School Context and School Improvement Priorities
It has been an honour to join Mosman Church of England Preparatory School as the seventh
Headmaster. The School is a vibrant community, dedicated to creating positive and meaningful
experiences for boys that ignite a love of learning and life, as they engage with the world
around them.
The School has a rich history of educational excellence in boys' education. For more than 115
years, we have demonstrated the ability to adapt to the changing times and needs of our
community, as we prepare our boys to thrive in the next stage of their learning journey.
With Christian faith as our foundation, we focus on developing and strengthening positive
relationships, solid foundations of character, the pursuit of excellence and the determination to
contribute to the lives of others.
Every boy is welcomed, included, challenged and nurtured individually and collectively
throughout our community. We are proud to develop our students' confidence and resilience as
they strive toward their best self and an understanding of who they are and where they are
headed.
The strong bonds our students develop with their school, peer groups and teachers create fond
memories and connections that last a lifetime. We are honoured to support each boy,
empowering them to step into their potential and become the men they were created to be.
As a stand-alone independent primary school, Mosman Prep draws its students from the lower
North Shore and Northern Beaches. The School is accredited by the NSW Education Standards
Authority (NESA) and offers classes for boys from 4 years of age in its preschool class (Early
Entry) to twelve years of age in Year 6. The School has two streams of mixed ability classes
from Kindergarten to Year 6. The population of the School allows for an optimal balance of
opportunity for connection and a context where every boy is known.
Mosman Prep offers a teacher pupil ratio of 8.5:1. This ratio is achieved through additional
teaching staff who facilitate a more personalised academic program for the students. The
Mosman Church of England Preparatory School Annual Report 2019
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male/female gender balance of teachers is 12/25. From Kindergarten to Year 2, each class has
two teachers, a teacher and a university qualified Teaching Assistant. In Years 3-5, an
additional experienced teacher is shared between two classes, providing 3 teachers for the two
classes in each year group. Specialist teachers in Art, Music, ICT, PDHPE, LOTE and Academic
Extension and Academic Support provide depth and breadth to the curriculum and allow an
enriched learning experience for each student.
The School has a comprehensive extra-curricular program, including outstanding music groups,
debating, chess, competitive sport, sailing and outdoor education (with interstate and overseas
adventures for Year 6).
Graduates of the School usually attend Independent Secondary Schools located on the lower North
Shore, in the city or in the Eastern suburbs, as well as Parramatta. The School enjoys strong
community support. In implementing the School’s purpose as stated above, the following aims are
pursued.
School Aims
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage boys to develop a personal Christian faith and a commitment to service.
Address the academic, pastoral, social, sporting and cultural interests and needs of
boys.
Nurture and encourage individual abilities in each student, with particular focus on
creativity, critical thinking, collaboration, team work, confident expression, digital
literacy and global citizenship.
Maintain high standards of scholarship, and value effort and achievement.
Provide the physical and personal resources for boys to develop to the best of their
abilities.
Use up-to-date research to inform teaching and learning.
Encourage a sense of community and a sense of partnership with families.
Develop leadership, compassion towards others, and an optimistic view of life and
learning.
Develop a deep sense of respect and responsibility for themselves and for others.

In 2016 the School initiated a Strategic Plan entitled ‘Fit For the Future – Towards 2022’. The
School is now in its fourth year of implementing priorities in each of four strategic areas:
• Wellbeing
• People and Community
• Teaching and Learning
• Learning Spaces
The following goals, identified in the 2017 Annual School Report, were designed to take the next
step in each of these areas to address the broader strategic priorities of the School.
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Goal 1 Wellbeing Learning - ‘Continuing to Refine Wellbeing Strategies and
Procedures’
The School is now in its fifth year of implementing a school-wide mental health and wellbeing
program founded and developed through the ‘Be You’ National Mental Health Initiative
(previously through Kidsmatter Primary https://beyou.edu.au/). This program has provided
professional development for staff, focusing on the School community, student and staff
wellbeing. In previous years, all students participated in the Kids Matter survey in February and
October to generate data on wellbeing and to inform strategies and directions. These surveys
have been replaced with a school-based survey, with data continuing to inform the School
regarding each student’s peer connection and sense of belonging, and satisfaction with school
life, teacher support and within their learning journey.
The National Mental Health Initiative, alongside the development of the new PDHPE syllabus,
has enabled systematic and consistent teaching in Social and Emotional Learning (SEL). It has
been demonstrated that academic performance, attitude and behaviour is enhanced and
improved when a student directly engages in SEL curriculum. Since the School’s engagement
with the school-wide program, SEL has been designed and implemented in all year groups. This
takes the form of class lessons, Circle Time, Assembly focus times, and specialised small
groups. There has been a marked improvement in empathy (care for others has grown), and a
greater reflection on the impact of self-guided behaviour upon others. A school wide external
survey was introduced, gaining wellbeing insights from students, parents and staff. Response
information was, and continues to be, used to inform wellbeing practice and initiatives at the
School.
A new Pastoral Care Policy and Procedures document was developed during the year and a new
Wellbeing Coordinator role (including Social and Emotional Learning) and Wellbeing Team were
introduced. The coordinator role was filled by the School Counsellor. Social groups and 1:1
sessions, in support of the SEL needs of boys, continued effectively with students identified and
supported in all year groups.
Staff wellbeing professional development sessions were conducted by our School Counsellor
and an external psychologist.
Goal 2 Teaching and Learning - ‘Demonstrate continued improvement in Writing,
Grammar and Spelling across the School’
School Development days and numerous staff meetings were devoted to the professional
development of staff in the key learning area of English.
New Literacy Frameworks were introduced as seen below.
1. Fountas and Pinnell (K-6) - Phonics, Spelling and Word Study System.
2. PreLit (Early Entry) - a skills-based, early literacy preparation program for preschool
children in the year before school. It is designed to complement a play-based learning
environment and provides children with a sound foundation for learning to read
(Macquarie Uni based program).
3. InitiaLit (K-2) - an evidence-based whole-class literacy program providing all children
with the essential core knowledge and strong foundations to become successful readers
and writers. InitiaLit is a three-year program, covering the first three years of school (a
Macquarie Uni based program).
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Approximately $45,000. worth of student readers were purchased by the Parents and Friends
Association.
This has borne fruit in the quality of written texts across the School, an increase in the frequency of
written texts produced, increased Library borrowing and maintenance of strong English NAPLAN
scores in Years 3 and 5. In Year 3, for instance, 90% of students achieved in the top 2 skills Bands
in English (Bands 5 and 6). In Year 5, 71% of students scored in the top 2 skill Bands (Bands 7 &
8).
Given the ongoing challenge of ensuring boys make the most of their abilities in writing, continued
priority will be accorded to writing and spelling again next year.
Goal 3 Teaching and Learning - ‘Continue the Development of Personalised and
Differentiated Learning’
Personalised and differentiated learning remains both the most challenging aspect of education and
the ‘holy grail’ of teaching. In each of Years 3, 4 and 5, the additional teacher appointed as a
specialist Literacy and Numeracy Teacher to work alongside class teachers continues to be a
powerful model for supporting learning differentiation. Their role, like that of the Teaching
Assistants in the Junior Primary, has been to assist in personalising and differentiating learning in
the two key learning areas of English and Mathematics. Teachers work collaboratively in program
development, supported by our Learning Support and Gifted and Talented specialists.
Class teachers in each year group were given additional days each term for program planning,
including the development of differentiated programs. Student surveys were conducted at the
beginning and end of each year in senior primary classes, regarding their experience of appropriate
academic challenge. This feedback has been used by staff to assist with differentiation.
Personalising education will remain a priority at Mosman Prep.
Goal 4 Learning Spaces - ‘Effectively utilise the School’s new learning spaces’
The School continues to use the new Central Learning Space powerfully to enhance the learning
experience of the boys. The $10 million development has provided state-of-the-art facilities for the
School, and after a year of use, continues to prove its amenity and flexibility. The breakout spaces
on each level, along with the new withdrawal spaces in Junior Primary, are a hive of activity each
day, as groups and individuals use the breakout spaces as extensions of the classrooms. The space
has supported the development of key skills such as creativity and critical thinking, collaboration,
teamwork, communication, confident expression and global citizenship.
The new playground equipment, funded by the P&F Association, has been supplemented with a
table tennis table, couches and board games to provide increased play options in the playground.
The Terrey Hills Learning Centre has allowed a greater level of real-world connections, learning
relevance and hands-on activities, such as making billy carts and building kites, to be experienced
by students. In this context, there is a great deal of opportunity for movement, important for boys,
as they access low ropes, bikes, basketball courts and ovals. The boys also learn valuable life skills,
such as sustainable gardening, healthy cooking and first aid.
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Curriculum and Program Highlights
Christian Education
This year has been marked by our theme of growing in faith. Through our Chapel, CRU/DIG and
Christian Studies Program, students are provided with an incredible opportunity to explore,
question and take ownership of the Christian faith for themselves.
This year the Prep Community were introduced to Kiama Kev and his twin brother Active Andy.
Along with D-Diddy and Viktor, these characters have instilled fun, laughter, connections and an
age-appropriate relevance to the timeless truths of the already relevant scriptures. It is always
my prayer that the creative elements introduced, make the glorious truths of who Jesus is,
shine even brighter and clearer!
Throughout our School year we have many special events such as Easter service, Carols
service, ANZAC reflection, and our Thanksgiving and Anniversary Services. Our Grandparent’s
and Special Persons’ Day was one of these special events whereby young and old gathered to
share life and faith stories. It was beautiful to see the care the boys took in ensuring their
special person felt ‘at home’ throughout the day.
Each week, students have the opportunity to continue their faith journey through our lunchtime
faith groups (Junior CRU, CRU and DIG). It has been incredible to observe students grow in
their trust in Jesus and lead by example. Through our DIG group, students went on a leadership
training program in Terms 1 and 3 that equipped them in leading lunchtime groups and Chapel
services. The outcome was boys leading Chapel and organising a Fundraiser Games Day for the
whole School. It was wonderful to see boys put their faith into action and live out our School
motto, ‘Not for Ourselves Alone’.
Our weekly prayer meetings are the heartbeat of my Chaplaincy work. It’s a time in the week
where students, staff and parents are prayed for. It’s a time of thanksgiving and petition as we
seek God’s help and guidance. This year it has been a blessing to see God answer our prayers
and grow our faith in him as the year has progressed.
Rev. Daryl Diener
School Chaplain

Challenge P rogram
At Mosman Prep, we strive to create challenges that cultivate the academic, social and
emotional development of students, and provide intellectually rich learning environments for
high-potential learners. A variety of provisions throughout the year are designed to cater for
different needs and in 2019 included:
●
●
●
●

Da Vinci Decathlon.
Interest-based, Individual Educational Projects that involve significant student choice
continued across both semesters. These are designed for students who are in need of
complex challenges across Kindergarten to Year 6.
Subject acceleration of students who excel in Mathematics.
Attendance at workshops conducted by the Harbourside Gifted & Talented Network
throughout the year, covering a variety of subject matter.
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Participation at a Literary Lunch with the Stars conducted by the Children’s Book Council
of Australia, featuring outstanding children’s authors.
Navigating the complexity of the Maths Olympiads, this year placing in the top 25% of
teams in this rigorous international contest.
Attendance at the Sydney Writers’ Festival.
Maths Cup at Amity College where Mosman Prep reached the semi-finals.
Competing in the Mosman Youth Awards for Literature with two students reaching the
finals.
Contributing to the Mosman Schools Art Exhibition and the Combined Schools Travelling
Exhibition.
Involvement in a small group investigation of Super Maths topics.
Contributing to the Model United Nations Day as delegates.

The Challenge Program remains our central intervention for more-able students. It is a
withdrawal program for Kindergarten to Year 6 that operates weekly throughout the year. Small
classes allow intellectual peers to interact and explore more complex issues at a faster pace.
Students analysed, synthesised and evaluated design briefs, argued and justified open-ended
statements, composed raps, wrapped mummies, conducted research, found their critical voice
and fuelled their inner creativity.
Once again in 2019, the GATE (Gifted and Talented Education) Group of parents met each term
to discuss and share information on pertinent issues for gifted learners. The generous sharing
of anecdotal information and ideas by parents who attend, regularly confirms the pedagogy of
gifted education and forms the critical core of our small but enthusiastic community of learners.
Academic performances across the School provided key evidence to both affirm our current
teaching programs, and illustrate the continued need to create rigorous options for high
potential students. Standardised assessment tools applied from Kindergarten to Year 6, at
various points throughout the year, helped track student academic progress. As in past years,
results confirmed our strong commitment to academic learning and identified significant
performances for many of our students.
Throughout 2019, we celebrated and stretched our imaginations, engaged our powers of critical
thinking, communicated our thoughts and ideas, and collaborated to find creative solutions to a
variety of problems. We look forward to future adventures in learning that the upcoming year
may bring.
Ms Donna Gibbs
Director of Teaching and Learning

Learning Support P rogram
Student wellbeing lies at the heart of Learning Support and is present in all that we do.
This year, the Learning Support team has provided literacy and numeracy support for students
from Kindergarten to Year 6. Our Learning Support teachers have continued to work side-byside two external Speech Therapists and two external Occupational Therapists. Our wellestablished therapists have provided evidence-based therapy across the School, and they have
used specific equipment, assessment tools and computer technology to assess and treat our
students with speech and occupational difficulties.
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From Kindergarten to Year 6, we have provided three tiers of learning support:
Tier 1 - Students have been supported in their classroom
Tier 2 - Students have worked in small groups
Tier 3 - Students have worked one-on-one with their Learning Support teacher
Over the course of the year, the Learning Support team has used a variety of assessments to
identify students who require a specific tier of individualised, intensive intervention.
Our focus this year has been to embed the five ‘keys’ to reading in our intervention programs:
• Phonemic Awareness - The ability to identify and manipulate the distinct individual
sounds in spoken words
• Phonics - The ability to decode words using knowledge of letter-sound relationships;
• Fluency - Reading with speed and accuracy
• Vocabulary - Knowing the meaning of a wide variety of words and the structure of
written language
• Comprehension - Understanding the meaning and intent of the text
For this reason, we have implemented the Macquarie University early literacy intervention
programs, MiniLit and MacqLit, for students who are experiencing reading difficulties. These
programs are evidence-based and focus on the five ‘keys’ to reading. MiniLit is designed for
students in Years 1 - 2, and MacqLit caters for students in Years 3 - 4. Additional support has
been provided to students across the School in a number of Key Learning Areas to develop
specific literacy, numeracy and EAL/D (English as an Additional Language or Dialect) skills.
During our weekly sessions, we have ensured that all students who attend Learning Support are
known, valued and cared for; feel welcomed and included in their lessons; enjoy a wide range
of experiences; learn in a safe, supportive and healthy environment; receive the support they
require to access the curriculum; build positive friendships; and feel a sense of belonging.
Ms Lesley Dorn
Director of Learning Support

Learning to Serve P rogram and the Student R epresentative Council (SR C)
Our Student Representative Council has done a fantastic job this year. Elected each semester
by their peers, the members work hard to make changes for good around the School and to put
into action our school motto, ‘Non Nobis Solum, Not for Ourselves Alone.’ Led by our superb
Year 6 captains, James Fifield and Jacob Calloway, the SRC accomplished much. They organised
and ran our annual second hand book fair, planned and implemented our inaugural Waste Free
Wednesday Lunch, supported Junior Primary classes in their service learning, and helped to
reunite lost property items with their rightful owners.
They also encouraged everyone to show Christmas spirit by inviting the Mosman Prep
community to join Samaritan’s Purse in their Operation Christmas Child campaign. The boys
involved in the SRC created excitement amongst the students to contribute to this good cause.
They led the School in donating shoe boxes packed with toys, clothes, school supplies and other
basic necessities. The shoe boxes were then distributed around the world to children living in
poverty. Most importantly is the true message of Christmas that travels with each box. Mosman
Prep families were asked to include a note of prayer and encouragement with their boxes,
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spreading the love and message of Jesus Christ. The project was a huge success and we hope
it will gain even more momentum next year.
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank our SRC captains, as well as all the members of the
SRC, for their dedication and commitment to making Mosman Prep such a caring community.
Ms Erin Battle

M usic P rogram
Two full-time staff, Mr Paul Dawson and Ms Julianna Zatz, delivered and coordinated the Music
Program which also involved additional part-time and peripatetic staff.
Music Performance Highlights in 2019:
Term 1
● Monday Afternoon Soirees, where students presented piano, flute, clarinet, saxophone
and violin items. Highlights included performances that ranged from beginner to
advanced.
● Whole school involvement extended from the Easter service through to the presentation
of class choral items.
● Concert for students sitting their Australian Music Exam, where boys performed on
piano, clarinet and saxophone, presenting several items from their exam repertoire. This
concert facilitated the boys’ preparation for their exam.
● Farewell presentation for Mrs Debbie Curry, where choirs, violin soloists, Jazz Band and
ex-students performed.
Term 2
● Farewell music presentations for Mr Garry Brown saw choirs, the Jazz band, soloists, Old
Boys and special farewell songs performed.
● Afternoon Soiree for AMEB music exam students.
Term 3
● Special nights for the Creative Arts, involving an Art Show, Jazz Band, Guitar Gig Band
and a Twilight Concert involving all Year 2 Class String students, Senior String
Orchestra, Cello Ensemble and 25 soloists. These two nights highlighted the depth and
variety of music at the school.
Term 4
● Concert for students sitting their Australian Music Exam. Boys performing on piano,
clarinet and saxophone presented several items from their exam repertoire. This concert
facilitated the boys’ preparation for their exam.
● Anniversary Service involving vocal presentations by Kindergarten to Year 2 Choir, Year
3 to 4 Choir and Year 5 to 6 Choir. The Jazz Band was a big feature of the program. The
select Canrobert Choir made an invaluable contribution to the celebration of the School’s
anniversary.
● Speech Night included a performance by the Jazz Band playing “tequila” and featured
several new soloists. The Canrobert Choir sang a farewell song saying goodbye to the
outgoing Year 6.
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Once boys have learnt an instrument for a year they can then join one of the following
ensembles:
Jazz Band, Junior Strings, Senior Strings, Cello Ensemble, Canrobert Choir, Percussion
Ensemble, Clarinet Small Ensemble, Sax Small Ensemble or Gig Band.
This year involved many performances by the select ensembles. Jazz Band, String Ensemble,
Cello Ensemble, Guitar Gig Band, Advanced Year 2 violins and Canrobert Choir. New groups
starting this year were Clarinet Quartet, Wind Ensemble, Gig Band and Advanced Year 2 violins.
Friday Assembly always provides an avenue for soloists to perform and to build confidence and
recognition amongst their peers.
Monday afternoon Soirees continue to show off beginner students and to hone exam candidates
for AMEB presentations.
Mr Paul Dawson
Director of Music

Miss Juliana Zatz
Music Teacher

Visual Arts P rogram
Mosman Prep recognises that Visual Arts play an important role in the overall development of a
student’s growth of creativity, problem solving and critical thinking. The Visual Arts Program at
Mosman Prep aims to foster a love of the Arts and internalise the individual journey of each
child as they grow to understand and appreciate the world around them.
Students from Kindergarten to Year 6 explored a wide range of media as part of their art
lessons. Art program highlights for 2019 were:
● Our ceramic program continued with each class creating individual glazed ceramic
pieces.
o Year 6 created head and shoulder figurines and bowls
o Year 5 created dragons
o Year 4 created creatures
o Year 3 created birds
o Year 2 created African animals
o Year 1 created Imaginary Ellie birds from “Horton Hears a Who” by Dr Seuss
o Kindergarten created tortoises and stars
o EE created stars
● Students submitted artworks in the IPSHA Travelling Art show which toured schools
during the year.
● Students in Year 5 and 6 learnt portraiture and entered works in the Bald Archies
Portraits.
● Students joined an enrichment activity in order to create an entry for the Threatened
Species Art competition. They each did in-depth research into creatures under threat
in NSW.
● Three boys entered works for Operation Art. These boys were: Thomas McMurtry
Oliver Chubb and Leo de la Porte entered their ‘dream cars of the future’.
● We held a Creative Arts Show highlighting work from every student. The opening
evening showcased our music and drama as well. The exhibition was opened by
Hugh Sineux, the mural artist who created work for our school’s playground. We
created a gallery shop and the artworks were used to create products e.g. beach
towels, bag tags, mugs and canvas shopping bags. The theme of the exhibition was
Mosman Church of England Preparatory School Annual Report 2019
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●

Our Natural World and the art created depicted animals, birds, oceans and natural
parks in order to raise awareness to care and protect our world.
Fifteen students were selected to participate in the annual Mosman Combined
Schools Art exhibition.

Ms Xina Crowther
Visual Arts Teacher

P hysical Developm ent, Health, P hysical Education and Sport
The Physical Education Program includes skill lessons in games and sport skills, gymnastics,
athletics and dance. The boys are provided with a balanced physical education program which
emphasises the following areas:
●
●
●
●

Motor skills and individual fitness
Self-esteem, well-being and social responsibility
The ability to make informed health and lifestyle decisions
The development of positive relationships and teamwork

Sphairee (mini-tennis), badminton, tennis, hockey, sailing and swimming are also part of the
program. Health lessons are taught by the PE Teachers in all the five Key Learning Areas.
Mosman Prep recognises that sport is an essential component of school life.
Summer Saturday Sport - Term 1 and 4
Senior Primary boys in Years 3 to 6 are required to play Saturday sport for the School. In
basketball, Mosman Prep entered six Senior Year 5/6 teams and four Junior Year 4 teams into
the Saturday IPSHA Competition in Term 1 & Term 4. In cricket, five Year 3, two Year 4, three
Year 5 and two Year 6 cricket teams played in the IPSHA Competition. One Year 3 tee ball team
also took part during the summer terms.
Winter Saturday Sport - Term 2 and 3
Saturday winter sport was played in both Football and Rugby. Mosman Prep entered twelve
football teams into the Terms 2 and 3 IPSHA Competition. This included four Year 3 teams,
three Year 4 teams, three Year 5 teams and two Year 6 teams. In Rugby, Mosman Prep entered
seven teams in the Winter Competition.
Outstanding Sporting Achievements
Noah McLaren achieved NSWPSSA (State) representation in swimming and competed at
National level. These boys all achieved NSWCIS (Combined Independent Schools)
representation and competed at NSWPSSA (State) Championship level:
●
●
●

Swimming: Alastair Currie, Jonty Jagger, Noah McLaren, Hugh Taylor (Junior 4 x 50m
Freestyle Relay team)
Rugby: Max Garner (12 Years)
Athletics: Edward Godfrey (9 Years 100m), Finn Hannon (10 Years 800m)
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Representative Swimming
Over fifty boys represented the School at one or more of the Carnivals. This year we offered
two before-school swim squads.
The MCEPS IPSHA Swim Team consisted of:
Year
Year
Year
Year
Year

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Nathan Graf
Felix Brown, Edward Godfrey, Hamish Altschwager, Theo Hennessy
Noah McLaren, Hugh Taylor, Orlando Brown, Jonty Jagger
Alastair Currie, Finn Bailey, Hugo Brown, Toby Pearce, Ashton Turner-Smith
Nicholas Riley, Jack Ward, Jack Riding, Charlie Lieutenant

Representative Cross Country
A large number of boys represented Mosman Prep at the IPSHA Cross Country Carnival. Special
mention goes to the following boys who by placing in the top 15 of their races went on to
represent IPSHA at the NSWCIS Cross Country at Eastern Creek in Term 2:
●
●
●
●
●

Joshua Pettiona (14th in 8/9 Years)
Tom McMurtry (5th in 10 Years)
Hugh Taylor (9th in 10 Years)
Archie Hartman (12th in 10 Years)
Will Taylor (8th in 11 Years)

Jonty Jagger also represented IPSHA at CIS, and together with Tom, Hugh and Archie, was part
of the Mosman Prep 10 Years team that placed 2nd in the ‘teams’ event, which is the fastest
four runners from each school.
Representative Athletics
By placing in the top five of their events, Mitchell Dettman (11 Years High Jump), Edward
Godfrey (9 Years 100m and Junior Relay), Finn Hannon (Junior 800m and Junior Relay), Julian
Harrison (11 Years High Jump), Archer Hartman (Junior Relay), Doug Raper (11 Years Shot
Put), Hugh Taylor (Junior Relay) all represented IPSHA at the NSWCIS Athletics Championships.
Special mention and further congratulations to the students listed below who placed in the Top
3 of their respective events and went on to represent CIS at the NSWPSSA (State) Athletics
Championships in Term 4.
●
●

Edward Godfrey placed 2nd at CIS in the 9 Years 100m.
Finn Hannon placed 3rd in the 10 Years 800m.

Tennis
The School Tennis team comprising boys from Years 5 and 6 competed in the Northern Suburbs
Tennis Association Primary Schools Challenge. Mosman Prep came 4th overall.
Snow Sports
Seventeen boys from Mosman Prep went to represent the School in the Sydney Interschools
Championships in Thredbo. All boys showed great sportsmanship and team spirit. Overall
Mosman Prep came in 5th place for overall point score in male schools in NSW.
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Five boys were invited to participate in the Nationals in Mt Buller - Henry Crookes, Ethan
Andrews Zucker, Jonathan Andrews Zucker, Claude Jonker and Jack Ward. The Cross Country
relay team of Jack Ward, Claude Jonker and Ethan Andrew Zucker came in 6th place.
Balmoral Burn & Mini-Mos Fun Runs
Over forty Mosman Prep K-6 boys took part in the Balmoral Burn. Our boys finished first (fastest
four runners from an individual school) in the Primary Schools Challenge. Special mention goes
to Jonty Jagger (6th), William Pritchard (8th) and Jack Riding (9th). At the Mini-Mos Marathon,
Mosman Prep teams were entered in the 2km Primary Inter-school Challenge with over forty
boys from Early Entry – Year 6 taking part.

Outdoor Education
Each Year group has visited the School’s campus at Terrey Hills ten times in 2019. The focus
has been on integrated and hands-on learning involving sustainable gardening, cooking,
STEAM, construction (eg. billy carts, kites), sport and fitness and coordination activities (eg. low
ropes, bikes).
Years 3-6 are involved in outdoor adventures run by professional organisations in a variety of
settings. Year 6 students have the opportunity to travel to Central Australia or Japan.

Chess
There has been an increase in participation from boys in Years 1 through to 6 who attend our
weekly Chess Enrichment Program and the School has entered teams in several inter-school
tournaments.
Term 1 saw eleven boys travel to Abbotsleigh Junior School to compete in a whole day
tournament. Participants are required to play seven games throughout the day. This calls for
immense concentration from all players. The combined score of our top four contestants saw us
finishing in a pleasing second place overall.
In Term 2, the action continued with nine representatives competing at Curl Curl Public School’s
Inter School Chess tournament. Two boys from Mosman Prep were awarded medals on the day
and all boys played a high standard of chess in a demanding competition.
Ms Erin Battle

Debating
This year twenty boys were selected to represent our school in debating. These boys completed
a course on the specifics of debating and then took that information and used it in real life
debates against different schools. The boys took part in the IPSHA Debating competition,
coming up against schools such as St Andrew’s, St Aloysius’, Queenwood and Loreto Kirribilli.
On Wednesday afternoons, both Year 5 and Year 6 boys had even more opportunity to sharpen
their debating skills when they were taught the concepts of debating by debating coaches from
Master’s Academy.
Ollie Slade
Debating Captain 2019
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Student Outcomes in National Literacy and Numeracy Testing
Year 3 NAPLAN

Year 5 NAPLAN

LITERACY

Mosman
Prep %
Overall
Literacy

Skill
Bands

NUMERACY

NSW
State %
Overall
Literacy

Mosman
Prep %
Numeracy

NSW
State %
Numeracy

LITERACY

Skill
Bands

Mosman
Prep %
Overall
Literacy

NSW
State %
Overall
Literacy

NUMERACY

Mosman
Prep %
Numeracy

NSW
State %
Numeracy

1&2

4

11

4

12

3&4

2

13

2

14

3

4

13

6

19

5

2

18

7

25

4

2

20

15

26

6

24

28

10

29

5

23

25

31

23

7

29

23

46

19

6

67

23

44

15

8

42

15

34

11

The National Assessment Program for Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) results represented
pleasing performances across both year groups.
In Year 3, 89.6% of students placed in the top 2 bands for Literacy, with 75.1% achieving this
high standard for Numeracy. The State figures were 47.2% and 38.7% respectively.
In Year 5, performances indicated 70.8% of students reached the highest two bands for
Literacy, with 80.5% of students gaining results in the two top bands for Numeracy. The State
figures were 37.8% for Literacy and 29.8% for Numeracy. In Year 5 the School’s results show
more than twice the percentage of students performed in the top two bands than the State
average for Numeracy.
ICAS results
In the annual International Competitions & Assessments for Schools (ICAS) for English and
Mathematics conducted by the University of New South Wales, students recorded significant
academic performances in the senior years. These competitions represent a higher level of
complexity and competition in English and Mathematics, as the cohort from schools
throughout Australia and Asia consists of those who are performing only at the highest levels
within their schools.
At Mosman Prep, the majority of students in Years 3 to Year 6 took part in both these
competitions. Results indicated 16% of all students in English, and 16% of all students in
Mathematics, performed at Distinction level or High Distinction. High Distinction level
represents the top 1% of performers and Distinction level indicates performance in the next
10%.
The number of students who gained a Credit level or above in English is as follows: Year 3 –
61%; Year 4 – 31%; Year 5 - 41% and Year 6 - 45%. In Mathematics students gaining a
Credit level or above were: Year 3 – 49%; Year 4 – 48%; Year 5 – 36% and Year 6 – 45%
of the population. We are proud of their achievements.
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Professional Learning and Teacher Standards
Professional Learning Summary
Professional learning has a high priority at Mosman Preparatory School. Professional
development activities included four staff development days and at a minimum four
professional development meetings each term with a focus on the Strategic Priorities for the
year. Staff members have attended 49 hours of within-school professional development
during the year. Teaching staff have attended external courses and conferences conducted
by providers such as the Association of Independent Schools (AIS) and the Association of
Independent Primary Schools Heads of Australia (IPSHA). The average teaching hours of
attendance at external courses by teaching staff was 8.4 hours.

Teacher Accreditation Status or Professional Qualifications
All teachers possess teaching qualifications either from a higher education institution within
Australia or from an institution designated within the National Office of Overseas Skills
Recognition and possess a Proficient Teacher accreditation, excluding two teachers that have
Provisional Accreditation and are working towards their proficiency.

Workforce Composition
Workforce

Composition

Teaching Staff

42

Full-time equivalent Teaching Staff

33.79

Non-teaching Staff

12

Full-time equivalent Non-teaching Staff

10.22

Proportion of staff members with Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander heritage

0
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Student Attendance and Attendance Policy and Procedures
The average percentage of students attending school each day in 2019 was 93%.
Year Level

Attendance Rate %

Kindergarten

88%

Year 1

96%

Year 2

91%

Year 3

95%

Year 4

93%

Year 5

93%

Year 6

96%

Student Non-attendance
The class teachers take a roll-call by 8.30am each school day. Absences are recorded
electronically in the relevant class roll by the teacher. Parents may call, provide a note, or
email the School to explain a student’s absence, indicating the date and reason for the
absence. The School receptionist is informed by the class teacher of any unexplained
absences. Reception will contact the parents as soon as possible. Students arriving late for
school (after 8:30am), are recorded as such from the School Office, where a late pass is
issued.
The policy for student attendance was updated in January 2019. The updated Student
Attendance/Absence Policy and Procedures 2019 (3.6.2/3.8) (click to the policy name for the
link) allowed for the following new notations:
• The register is kept at the School for a minimum of seven years.
• Absences will be recorded according to the common code approved by the Minister.
• Early departure or part day absences an explanation is to be recorded electronically in
the TASS database system. The student must exit/enter the School via the School Office
for the receptionist to electronically record the time of departure or arrival.
• Where a pattern of absences is apparent as observed by the Class Teacher or
Receptionist, the information is to be brought to the attention of the parents and an
explanation (if not already provided) sought. Should the explanation be unsatisfactory
the Headmaster is to be informed and contact is to be made with the family.
o This new procedural inclusion differed from the previous policy whereby, should
a student be absent for 30 days, the Headmaster would review the situation as
informed by the Teacher and access the mandatory reporter’s section of the
‘Keep Them Safe’ website to determine where a report is required.
• Inclusion of exemption from School attendance procedures follows the NSW Department
of Education guidelines.

Enrolment Policy
Mosman Prep accepts its enrolments on the basis of order of application. Applications for
enrolments are considered when the completed forms and registration fees are received.
Upon receipt, the School will either place the boy’s name on the waiting list or, in the event
of a vacancy being available, reserve the place requested. An offer of a place at the School,
in any year, will be dependent upon support for the School’s Christian ethos, an interview
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with the Headmaster and a review of relevant school reports. In addition to supporting the
School’s Christian ethos, consideration will be given to an application for enrolment when
siblings already attend the School, relatives attended the School or other criteria determined
by the School from time to time.
Acceptance of an application is not a guarantee of a place at the School. To maintain the
enrolment, students are expected to act consistently with the School’s ethos, comply with
the School rules and the payment of all School fees.
School Enrolment Policy (click to the policy name for the link)
Entry into Kindergarten is normally considered for boys who are five years of age on entry or
turning five years of age by 31 March in the year of entry.

Other School Policies
Child Protection
Child Protection Policy and Procedures 2018 (3.6.1) (click to the policy name for the link)
sets out the safety, protection and wellbeing of all Mosman Prep students and is of
fundamental importance to the School. The School has implemented that all staff,
contractors and service providers who deliver services involving contact with students and
staff of Mosman Prep are provided with and give a signed acknowledgement of the Child
Protection Policy and Procedures, the School’s Staff Code of Conduct, and Complaints and
Grievances Policy and Procedures.
The purpose of this Policy is to summarise the obligations of child protection legislation on
various sections of the School community and provide procedures as to how the School will
deal with certain matters that fall within legislative requirements. The obligations, although
legislative in nature, are seen as part of the School's overall commitment to the safety, care
and wellbeing of our students enshrined in its Mission and Purpose statements.
The School seeks to create a safe environment with conditions that:
●
●
●

reduce the likelihood of harm to children;
increase the likelihood of identifying and reporting harm;
respond appropriately to disclosures, allegations or suspicions of harm.

Behaviour, Wellbeing and Discipline
During 2019, the School’s Behaviour and Discipline Policy and Procedures including Student
Code of Conduct 2019 (3.6.2/3.7.1/3.7.2) (click to the policy name for the link), focused on
developing positive lifelong behaviour that accords with the School’s Mission and Purpose.
The School also has a duty of care to ensure a safe and supportive environment for its
students and staff.
As part of its mission and purpose the school has procedures and programs to ensure that
students are educated in ways that will advance their wellbeing, and their personal and
social development. Courteous behaviour and respect for others is an expectation of all boys
at Mosman Prep. The role of modelling by staff and boys is an important component, as are
clear descriptions of appropriate behaviour provided to boys. Nurture, encouragement,
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example, consistent and high expectations of behaviour, and development of responsibility
are all priorities of the School and integral to our approach to pastoral care.
If and when behaviour is inappropriate, disciplinary procedures will be applied depending on
the behaviour. Behaviour improvement will be approached in a positive and restorative way,
focusing on the behaviour and not the child. Disciplining measures will be directed to
individuals responsible and not the whole class, and the clear intention is to be one of
restorative justice, where blame has no place and where responsibility for behaviour is
established and appropriate natural consequences are applied. For consistent misbehaviour
or extreme behaviour, where safety of children is at risk, other strategies including time out,
collection by parents and suspension will be used. The Headmaster or his delegate in his
absence is the only person to approve suspension or expulsion.
This Policy expressly prohibits the use of corporal punishment. Neither does it sanction the
administering of corporal punishment by non-school personnel, including parents.
Procedural fairness will be accorded to all students and parents in the event of
disagreements. In this policy procedural fairness means that, in the case of matters where
suspension, exclusion or expulsion are being considered, the person against whom an
allegation of inappropriate behaviour has been made and his parents, both have the right to
know: the process by which the matter will be considered; know of any allegations; and be
allowed to respond to the allegations. Implicit in any processes used is the right to an
unbiased decision through impartiality being accorded in any investigation conducted.
Should the matter of expulsion be considered in addition to applying the above process, the
matter will be referred by the Headmaster to the Chairman of School Council prior to a final
decision being made.

Bullying
Mosman Prep aims to provide an environment where students feel safe at school, free from
the fear of bullying, harassment, intimidation or victimisation. Mosman Prep will not tolerate
bullying of any kind. The Bullying Policy and Procedures 2019 and Mosman Prep’s 2018
Parent Handbook are both available on the School’s website (click to the names for the
links).
The basis of Mosman Prep’s approach to bullying is:
• An environment characterised by warmth and interest in each child.
• Firm insistence on acceptable behaviour. The School is a “no put down zone” and
any negative comments by students about another are taken seriously.
• The direct teaching of social skills and strategies is an important part of learning
about how good relationships should function. Social programs occur in each year
group.
• Consistency in maintaining positive behaviour and addressing unacceptable
behaviour.
• Adults as supportive authority figures and role models.
• Appropriate consequences and clear communication with parents are applied to any
instances of bullying. A proactive approach to bullying is taken and Restorative
Practices are used.
• An acknowledgement that if bullying occurs, it impacts on the bully, the person
bullied, those who witness it and the whole school community.
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•
•

Early intervention is critical. Any reported or observed incident will mean an
immediate response to address any behaviour that has caused stress, anxiety or
discomfort to a boy.
The dignity and worth of every human being is to be acknowledged and the
importance of reconciliation and restoration central to resolutions of problems.

Specific Prevention Strategies:
• Class Circle Time each week where relationship strategies are discussed.
• School and Class Rules established.
• The Headmaster features an aspect of the School’s Code of Conduct each week at
Assembly.
• Year group units of work in PDHPE featuring “getting along with others” as a
component of the years’ curriculum.
• Procedures for how to deal with bullying will be emphasised by following the
sequenced steps, The High Five: Ignore, Move away, Say politely “leave me alone”,
Call out loudly “stop annoying me”, Ask a teacher for support.
• Explaining how to support someone being bullied: Say you understand, Show disgust
at the behaviour, Say “cut it out”, Help them to move away, Tell a teacher.
• Work with the parents of students who display aggressive behaviour.

Complaints and Grievances
Complaints and Grievances Policy and Procedures 2019 (3.6.1/3.6.2) is provided on the
Mosman Prep website (click to the policy name for the link). Mosman Prep students, staff
members, parents, other care providers or interested members of the wider community,
have the right to make complaints if they have particular concerns.
Complaints will include allegations of staff misconduct, both real or perceived or allegations
against anyone the School employs. Procedural fairness is to be accorded to all who make a
complaint.
Grievances are described as wrongs or hardship suffered (real or perceived), which is the
grounds of a complaint.
The policy outlines the process by which this School responds to complaints and grievances.
It is the intention of Mosman Prep to take complaints and grievances seriously and promptly
address them. Procedural fairness is to be accorded to all who make a complaint and
grievance.
The policy was updated in January 2019 to include provisions for grievances and complaints
about misconduct or reportable conduct, which are then procedurally covered by the Child
Protection Policy and Procedures 2018. In addition, a Complaint Record Form was attached
to the policy.
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Initiatives to Promote Respect and Responsibility
Respect and Responsibility are two of the School’s Core values, and each features as a
theme for School Assembly talks by the Headmaster and Year 6 captains. These values are
displayed in banners during Assemblies. Each week at the School Assembly, students from
each class are acknowledged for their positive behaviour reflecting the core values, which is
described for others to hear.
In addition, Respect and Responsibility, as part of the School Code of Conduct for students,
is displayed in each classroom and referred to on a regular basis. The four Code of Conduct
statements are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

I
I
I
I

will
will
will
will

respect everyone and everything
be responsible for myself and others
be kind and caring
strive to do my best

Parent, Student and Teacher Satisfaction
MMG Education (MMG) was commissioned by the Headmaster, Mr Peter Grimes to assist him
in gaining deep insights and research-based information relating to stakeholders needs and
expectations in order to drive continual improvement in the quality of education provided by
the School.
The stakeholders reviewed included:
1. Parents (Early Entry to Year 6) with 161 responding, a response rate of 63%.
2. Staff (Teaching & Non-Teaching) with 41 responding, a response rate of 75%.
3. Students (Years 5 & 6) with 88 responding, a response rate of 93%.
Parent Satisfaction
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Student Satisfaction

Staff Satisfaction
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